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VICTORIA 8EMI-WEEKY COLONISL TUESDAY OCTOBER 29, 1901
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FARMERS WERE *2F
de to the association of all mat- , ' From Miner Gazette,

tera affecting their departments. Ufp I I Dl p ASF II Messrs. Brooks and Frits came down this
13. It shall be the duty of the mis- I we-e-e- I week from the newly discovered coal fields

eionarv committee to arrange for mia- | of the west fork of North Fork and report
âïKÆSS.â&S'SSfShS peSng wk^hkh^aT^n^done6 Stere

Successful Farmer’s Institute £ ».e
14. It shell be the duty of the œm- MCêtloü Held at CoUltendV coal lands located by local parties, somemittee on school managmeut to arrange inwuiiH ,,v,u ^ 7 110,000 acres.

the order of service, to look after the de- ComOX. Colonel Llnsley with a party of men, has
nartment of the school, to call special been In the coal region for the past couple
X^LTot “tLXd^^'scbtlgrn! ------------- ÏÏS
erally. It shall also prepare the annual A very successful meeting of the Co- Ssnrted6'!?“uncovering ^“eeam^mr good I 
report. This committee shall consist df mox Farmers’ institute was held at coal three fwjt^I thickness, and to also 
the superintendent, assistant, the sec- Courtenay last week, there being 74 showing up what promises to be other good 
retary and treasurer: ; representative farmers, and 10 Indies, seams.

MEETINGS 1 present The speakers of the evening I The quality of the coal Is better than the .15. There shall be-a-monthly business V™ WnjAmteHto an^Ktoott who *£ 1
meeting of the association, when a re- addrestos ^ root crops and emu tbe toe showing which Is l»eing made.
port shall- be handed, in from each com- !f“on and tbe maintenance of leruiity, | ----------
mittee, and entered in a book kept for I respectively.
the purpose by the convener of the com- Mr. Anderson advanced some ideas T up R All WAY
mittee and on being received shall be distinctly new to a majority of those | MIL IVftILVf/M 
signed* by the chairman. present and an interesting discussion

16 There shall be an annual meeting I followed his address. His explanations 
of the association for the election of of modern methods of root and potato 
officers the receiving of the annual re- culture aroused much enthusiasm, one 
ports from the «different committees, and of his auditors frecbmmg so entranced 
the passing of the annual report of the in the subject that he volunteered the 
school, together with any necessary re- declaration that he had “been a farmer 
commendation to be made to the annual for generations and was proud of it. 
meeting of the congregation. iMr. Elliott’s address was listened to

Any vacancy occurring shall be filled with attention, and was greatly enjoyed, 
at the next regular monthly meeting. although some of his technical expres- 

17. The order of business at the re- sions were rather caviare to many pre- 
gular monthly meetings shall be as fol- sent.
lows: e iMr. Anderson closed the meeting with

(1) . Devotional evercises. I a short, snappy address on the advan- I This train in which 1 am traveling
(2) . Beading of minutes. tages of farm life, which was appréciât- would compare well with trains in Eng-
(3) . Business arising out of minutes. I e{j foy the young men and roused their I . _ . . . ___ nn
(41. 'Unfinished business: enthusiasm: land aud America. There are two en-
(5). .Reports of Committees and their Hea VQteg Qf thanka were tendered K™es, black and greasy, ana they g , . T ,................

„ I to (Messrs. Anderson and ©lliott who I huge funnel-shaped chimneys. They . . L, y T.Ln_a nooj i*(S' rv^invUSmeSS* briefly responded, thankipg the audience1 conSume an enormuoe quantity of wood. | Tad”f01 t t
(7). Ckising. for their attention and expressing their ,h , scarcitv of it, for at I »hd have found It to be a most excellenison'woull put hisSa^heme betore Ms I ^anks for the kindly reception given But^the^ ^ ^ ^ p£ it family remedy. For colds, catarrh

Presbytery, he would have much plea- them,    sawed into convenient chunks. and similar ills, it Is unsurpassed.
sure in helping it through the synod, and wmSTRETiS- At one ,e°d of ,the train is the p08î" HARRY M. STEVENS,
placing it before the general assembly. Wh/Sl » I wagon, with two brass horns ornament- John L. Bumett, Member of Congress,
Tÿ a„™dM „d «

Rev. J. A. Logan, who has been presi- the Victoria Last Night. letter, hanging outside. At the other end 1 tak® pleasure in testifying to the
dent of this convention since its incep-   i8 what approximates to our guard s merits of your Parana. At the solicita
tion eight years ago, to relieve him from West’s minstrels have been improved van, where the conductor—a stout, may- tion of a friend my wife used it, and it
the responsibilities of the presidency we since their last appearance in Victoria, oral gentleman in black military kind of improved her condition generally. It is
desire to record our appreciation of his which is saying a great deal, because frock-coat with a White and purple tas- „ rATnorlrahlA rPmpHv T nun eheerfullv
indefatigable labors in behalf of the We8t has always had the reputation of sel on the shoulder—occupies much of a remarKaoie remedy. 1 can cneeriuiiy
Sabbath school work of the synod, his getting together a good aggregation of his time drinking tea, though twice a recommend Peruna as a good, substan-
tireless energy and wise counsel in pro- entertainers. This year he has a com- day he makes a promenade of the entire tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem-
motiug the interests of the convention, of y0U11g men and the performance train, with a couple of the supernumer- ©dy.”
and his unvarying courtesy in the chair. I they gave at the Victoria theatre last ies, thinner men, to open and shut the 
^e * îi?at nItho^Fk evening thoroughly deserved the "big doors for him.
the head of the convention, «Mr.jLiOgaii s ^ouse ^th which they were greeted. In All the other cars are for passengers, 
experience continues at the disposal r t|ie g.rst~ place, the setting for the first There is one car painted blue for first-

‘•The Convention rejoices in the pres- I Part is a very pretty‘and neat one, and | class passengers, two painted yellow for
ence of the ReV. W. A. Wilson

affecting 
school 
be ma

on hand, was read and moved-by sown chdrfli; and respectfully suggests 
White seconded by Mr. McCauig that to the committee m charge of these pub- 
the report be received and adopted lications that brief articles on the doc- 

Mr. McRae brought up the matter of 
a methodical way of raising money to 
defray the expenses of the convention 
and to publish reports. It was moved 
and seconded that the question of ways 
and means be left to a committee to re
port. This was adopted and Messrs.
White, Bryden and Wilson were appoint-

Sunday School
Convention

<9 A FAMILY REMEDY *
trine, government, and history of our 
own church in the teacher’s monthly, 
King’s Own, etc., etc., would be an In
estimable boon to all onr Sabbath 
schools.

That while recognizing the general 
faithfulness of teachers in presenting 
the claims of Ghrist as a personal Sa
viour, the convention recommends to 
each school the appointment of a par
ticular day upon which this matter 
should be specially urged upon all schol
ars.

That the thanks of this convention are 
due and are hereby tendered to the 
Times and Colonist newspapers for fn.l 
and accurate reports of the proceedings 
and to the transportation companies for 
reduction in fares granted to delegates; 
also to the ladies and gentlemen who 
prepared and read the papers submitted.

Rev. Mr. Wilson read a paper en
titled, “Rules and Forms of Procedure 
in Sabbath School Management.

It was as follows:
The only merit ' the writer claims for 

this paper is the orthodoxy of its title.
I confess at once that it is purely the
oretical, that is, it has never been pat 
in practice, and so is not the result of 
experience, but is simply an attempt to 
provide a remedy for what from some 
years’ experience I am strongly con
vinced is a great source of weakness in 
our Sunday school work.
I am convinced that the one thing that 

retards more than any other, the progress 
of the school is the utter lack of busi
ness methods, of system and of unity in 
the management. Any other society or 
organization under existing methods 
would go to pieces in six months. Of 
course here and there there are excep
tions, but the evil is generally preva-

Briefly let me point out the defects of 
the present system, or rather lack of 
system. First, each Sunday school 
worker is a unit and the units ID a 
school have, except in a general way, 
no relation to each other. One does not 
know what the other is doing, work ac
cording to his or her own plan, without 
regard to the general main purpose of 
the school. ,,

The teachers have no idea what the 
desires of the superintendent are, except 
so much as he may communicate regard
ing the particular work the teacher may 
have in hand, and because of this the 
teacher does not bring to bear upon his 
work all the resources of which he or 
she is capable, and the superintendent 
is handicapped, for he finds instead of 
all following some definite known plan, 
each is seeking to fulfil a plan of his or 
her own.

This result is a lack of interest on the 
part of the teacher in the school gener
ally, because unconsulted and uninform
ed regarding the general work of the 
school; in the teacher’s discouragement, 
for looking at one class and seeing how 
many failures he is making, he becomes 
discouraged; the remedy is for him to 
see along with thé general how the bat
tle goes in the other regiments. Failure 
in one does not mean the defeat of the 
army, and success iu one battalion has 
so encouraged the others that the day 
was gained, whereas otherwise it would 
be lost, and it results in the impossibil
ity of a teacher to inspire the class in 
the general work of the school.

Then,' again, there is no remedy 
against the wrecking of the school by 
an incapable, indifferent or careless 
superintendent. When once appointed, 
no matter by whom, he reigns with ab- 

The management he con-

Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands ol 
Homes.

Mr. Harry M» Stevens, of Jfidland 
Beach, L. I., NÇrW York proprietor 
the Richmond Hptel. writes i

jfteaetire to testify

of .Proceedings at Yesterday’s Ses- 
sions Held In St. Andrews 

Church.
to the! “It gives meed.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.
Mr. McRae submitted the report of the 

nominating committee as follows:
President, Rev. G. A. Wilson; first 

vice-president, Rev. J. A. Logan; sec
ond vice-president, R. B. McMicking; 
third Vice-president, Mr. Gregson; fourth 
vice-president, Mr. J. Leask; treasurer, 
Mr. W. J. White; secretary, Mr. Geo. 
J. Telfer; superintendent home depart- 

„ x ment, Rev. John A. Logan.(From Saturday s Colonist.) On motion by Mr. McRae, seconded by
Yesterday morning the Presbyterian Mr White, the report was received and 

Sabbath school convention was continued adopted, and the said officers were de
nt 9 o’clock, beinl.ope“e.dnnre8thofeIhe dMrd Logan^ called the president-elect 
tional exercises. The minutes or t tQ ci,air, and expressed the hope 
last meeting were then read and ap- t),at the convention work would flourish
txroved after which the reports of the under his direction.
Mount’ Pleasant Vancouver, Crescent Mr. Wilson, in reply, thanked the 
^”unî "’jeaaa ’ Knox. Sapperton teachers for the honor conferred on him, Mand’ of Ladners, Knox fcapperto^ ^ Qf ^ noble WQrk doDe by
and fb ^received Ah showed the Mr. Logan, who had been president of
school were received All snoweu ^ convention for eight years.
Sunday ““ ^oril on, On Motion by Mr. McRae, seconded
gn?eV!vvrP*; Sp<tRionnlP Oversight by Mr. Logan, the name of the Rev. R.

Rev w T cto S A. King was added to the list of officers
of Schools, Kev. w discussing as fifth vice-president.
Messrs. Leask and McCuaig discus g ^ w L clay ably disposed of the

Malting suggested that when the contents of the question box to the sat- 
next-convention notires^ were sent ant, 19“ne^0all’elosed with a hymn and
:hd%o8Tn7tthed repot s *eir'“s the benediction, 

through the session.
Mr White further suggested that the 

annual report of tbe Sunday schools be 
required from the session instead of 
superintendent.

Rev. J. A. Logan reported on the 
character and progress of home work 
during the past year, and stated that tne 
publications committee 
help required to carry out the work free 
for a certain period. ,

Mr. Leask reported on the home de
partment work in Nanaimo, while Mr.
White reported on the state of the work 
iu St. Andrew’s church, Vancouver.

The discussion was carried 
Messrs. King and McCuaig, who sug
gested ways and means of carrying on 
the work. _ „

The “Teacher’s Preparation,” a very 
instructive paper, was reqd by Mrs. F.
M. Cowperthwaite. The paper was by 
J. ;S. Gordon, B.A., of Vancouver.

Rev. J. A. Logan referred to a num
ber of books which were available for 
teachers’ preparation, and as leading 
up to normal training.

Messrs. King, McRae, White and Clay 
discussed the subject of normal train
ing.

Reading of Reports and Papers 
By Members on Interest

ing Topics. V

à■o-
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IN RUSSIA
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Roomy Cars But Badly Lighted 
ànd With Poor Con

veniences.

From London Dally News.

<$>Harry M. Stevens. 1

r years
EVENING SESSION.

The evening session commenced with 
devotional exercises and was very large
ly attended.

Mr. L. Tait read a very instructive 
paper on “How to Conduct the Bible 
Class so as to Hold Young Men.”

The paper follows:
1. The object of all Sunday school teach

ing is to hold the pupils and transform 
them Into Christians and church workers.

2. The difficulty to do this Increases with 
the age of the puplL

3. (a) Can it be done generally? (b) Is 
It worth spending much effort upon? (c) 
What does their retention or loss mean to 
the church, the world and themselves, (d) 
Retaining them means their salvation and 
subsequently that of others; also strong 
churches In the future: losing them, detri
mental to the church and often eternal loss 
to them.

4. Something more to necessary to hold 
young men than that required to hold chil
dren, and yet what will Interest children 
should rivet the attention of older ones, 
for are we not all but children of older 
growth. Example, read McNeill's story of 
Rabbi Duncan. Should not the difference 
be In the style of the teaching rather than 
tbe matter.

5. The great factors In successful pubHc 
schoo' teaching are tact, energy and a 
thorough knowledge of the subject (aught. 
Much more so, should It be In Bible class 
work, (a) The teacher, a devoted Chris
tian. (b) The class, candidates for salva
tion. (e) The theme, the Word of God, 
Christ. What a werkl Dare any of you 
undertake it lightly? Dare you perform It 
In a loose or careless manner?

6. The motives that energize and move 
business men to toll and labor from early 
morning till late night, that nrge them to 
stand an ever increasing strain for 52 
weeks of the year, and six days of the 
week; the strain, turmoil and worry of the 
political world, the mere wanton frittering 
away of the pleasure seeker’s life should be 
considered. It might be shown that talent 
alone can never aid any man or woman to 
live the noblest and highest kind of live. 
(Example, N. P. Davln.) This and klndrçl 
things at best can only gain a corruptible 
crown-

:

had offered any

'

on by
Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo

cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute scientific

part is a "very’pretty and neat one, and I class passengers, two painted yellow for certainty. Peruna has no substitutes 
of I the vocalists and comedians are fully second-class passengers, and seven paint- no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna. 

N^murt,Tndiarind"hereby thank’him able to keep the audience “going.” Ham- ed green for third-class passengers. The „ do not derive prompt and satis- 
fnr his timelv interesting and inspiring mond. Carr and Bang are a lively trio, cars are all built on the corridor plan, f J rfianlta fr0m the use of Peruna,address on the progress 5f the Sel in but the star of them all is the inimitable and as the guage on the line is wide, they Harttnan living a
Central India pr7?, „ I -Rill,, V»„ whnae smile alone la enough I are rnnmv. I write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
mend all our missionaries "engaged in the [to set the audience in roars of laugh-| '
foreign field to the care and guidance ter. He has always something fresh to their wives,
of Almighty God and invoke the divine say, and his monologue was, if anything, wealthy merchants, and English journal
blessing upon their labors, and urge upon too short to suit the audience. They could ists, travel first class; second class is fa-
all our Sunday schools the privilege of have stood more of his witticisms. vored by lesser military officers, wives 
active sympathy with the churches’ Among «mminliMw. n.or» arc the I and daughters going out to Siberia to 
work. „ Rio brothers, who do some astounding 13°in the head of the family, wno has

“That the thanks of the convention be f t on tbe* rings. and tbe Zeb and his eye on becoming a millionaire, and
tendered to the session and managers of Zarnyw trio whose’trick riding, honey- also by men whom I take to be Germanbhiiding1?»8 the Usions ^thTcolv^ I " with comedy, is just

f.

We earnestly recom- | Biliy Van, whose smile alone is enough | are^, ^ ^ ^ ^ yoai case he will

Siberian millionaires, ^ pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, O.A paper on “Promotion of Scholars 

bv Examination," was read by R. B. 
McMicking, and discussed by Messrs. 
McCuaig, Logan, McRae, Clay and 
White. , ..

Mr. M. McBeth wrtoe expressing his 
regret at his inability to attend. His 
paper on “‘Denominational or Interde
nominational,” was read by Rev. Mr. 
King, and was well discussed.

An address on Ontario Sunday school 
work was given by Mr. Marcon.

■Several delegates reported upon the 
work of the Sunday School Union.

W. J. White, on 'behalf of St. An
drew’s church, Vancouver, invited the 
convention to meet there for the next 
convention. The invitation was accept
ed. The executive will, decide the time 
of the meeting.

Rev. W. L. Clay was appointed to an
swer the question box, and Dr. Camp
bell’s name was -added fo the nominat
ing committee.

At 1:55 the third session opened 
with short devotional exercises. The 
minutes of last meeting were read and 
approved.

Dr. Campbell read a very full and in
structive paper on “The Place of Church 
Doctrine, Church History and Govern
ment,” which was very favorably com
mented on.

Messrs. White and McCuaig reported 
as to the progress made in teaching the 
subject in St. Andrew’s, Vancouver. Dr. 
Campbell mentioned a number of books 
which are helpful along that line.

“The Sabbath School a Field for Win
ning Souls,” was very ably dealt with 
by Rev. W. L. Clay, which included the 
following thoughts, among many others :

“■Instruction in Bible history only to 
be a means of -winning scholars to 
Christ."

“The teacher must realize that the 
scholar needs to be saved.”

“Christ saved souls by the power of 
sin and suffering.1”

“The teacher must love his pupil in the 
highest sense, enough so as to forego 
pleasure, endure suffering,” etc.

“The teacher who wins is the teacher 
who prays."

“There is not a child old enough to 
come to Sunday school who isn’t old 
enough to be saved.”

“The most active, earnest, Christ-like 
members of our church are child con
verted.”

“The Sunday school is the second place 
on earth to save souls, and the Sunday 
school teacher is the second best per
son on earth to win them.”

“The home and the parents come first, 
bnt the Sunday school and the Sunday 
school teacher are second only to them.”

Miss M. C. Mills read Miss A. J. 
Davidson’s carefully written and excel
lent paper on “Lesson Helps.”

Mrs. Cowperthwaite, Messrs. McCauig, 
Wilson, McRae, White and Dubberley 
discussed the paper.

Mr. Ecclestone kindly explained an apt 
way of illustrating the lesson.

The report sent by Treasurer M. G. 
B. Cross, showing a balance of $11.55

Among the specialities tbere^axe^the a°d daughters goin^ ou^to Siberia^

little bet-1 commercial travelers.
tion;«ndto the-reception committee who I ^ i^^i^Ærcafdo wfth higgtedy-p^glercommun^1 of 'd'ent"
made a’J provision for the entertainment « to wonderful what they rando ™th Jooki artiaallg and their wives, and
of the delegates. 1 . musical tnm of cîr^Mel^nMd and I hordes of children wandering east to set-
ab^TrepH^!aandnDr. 'CampbellClosed Parley, while much the same ^ those «^ «d a ‘ai5 uBP^”kl^ °Bf IViCtOlla TPIHllnal Rail
tbTbe°fimineeU committee Sa nded SosfamUg?^^ ///tai^hanT «ef an! diving into gery buffet Tito VlCtOrla 1^11^1 Kail
thaT the^^iommittS ÏÏSd . the bells and chimes well. wJt is not and to\ ^1° W 8114 FCTTy COffip ID/
letter to thedifferent schools in the with his company, Frank McDonald act- a«empts topitch one another
sTmVhktiowarrd7TheWexpetres of'Tht “S illterlocntor- o °0f my leuX Travriera are’ moujiks! I VtâteUülA'i «---------- 1 KÎB

of* the ^eut^^ould8^0^^ FirSt ^ -uVd7he!rJeet instead'of boots.8 The cornpany wm be W at the off^e of Bo^
sent out to the different schools. | Steamer bervice. j women are fat and plain and bare-foot- well & Duff In the city of Victoria, on

, ... , „ , .. „ ,, , ied, though the colors of their dresses are Thursday, the 21st day of November, 1901,
One fact l« better than ten hearsay*. .sometimes startling in brilliancy; gaudy at the hour of H o’clock in the forenoon, at 

Ask Doctor Bnrgess. Snpt. Hoanltal for In-I the season was orange is popular. They, too, have which meeting the shareholders of the
sane. Montreal Where they have need It held in Brandts hall. The attendance bordes of youngsters, little bundles otabove com* will, from the shareholders
T°-. y«/8;af?rx»w00lnl0n»?fthP1to?,dnl W2?.Vlry ff0°j? merry, dancere unwashed rags, but plump and bappy I «hove company will, from tne s
L.” Menthol Plaster. Get the eçnulne whirled around to the strains of the or-
made by Davie A |towrence Co- JM. . chestra nntu the small hours of the m?^e firat-d“'sS car is divided into com-

MA^ O’RE'LL. lmentsndeserveeg^aT”reto tor the?"!!"- Glto'priv^’ hy^tùrnteg^’ key I husiness as may be brought before the

Gives (His Impressions on the French- I fent.ion 8iven ever7 de‘ai1' The fol- There are plush seats on either side, meeting at the time and place above men-
brives (Mis lmP^sa™ns °n tne rre lowing was the committee: Nelson bat as this is summer-time, they are cov- tloned.

_ Fayette, Capt Holngs, C. L. Selz and ered with red-8tripped cotton. At night Dated at Victoria, B. C.. the 21st day of
Toronto, Ont., Oct. 25.—The Evening Burke-. Pr?f- Ferguson as leader the car attendant comes in, touches a October, 1901.

Telegram’s London cable says: ‘*Max 1 o' the orchestra deserves great credit. lever, and the back of the seat swings up By order of the Provisional Board of Dl-
O’ReU contributed an article in yester- I_ M,r- e*. H- Lo1y;™an^ler ^ GoMen I and makes an upper berth. And the rectors,
day’s issue of thé Paris Figaro on the (Eagle mine, and Miss Etta Nicholas were bottom seat turns on a pivot, comes bot-
Duke of Cornwall and York’s visit to married on Monday evening at the resi- Uom upwards, and a pull at a cord re- 
Canada. He insists that the French- the bride s parents, Beaver veals a soft mattress and pillow. The
Canadians, althotiih under -English rale ^reek road. ideal way is to have a compartment to
for a hundred and fifty years are still .Mre. M. Pillar, of Frendi (Creek, i» yourself, and you get this in exactly the |
deeply attached to6' France. The inhabi-1 visiting her parents, -Mr. and Mrs. C. F. game way as you secure a carriage to

. tants of Quebec do not trouble their Bishop. . . yourself on an English train. Railway » v „ a . ... ®
visitors about politics, but are a peace- The people of this vicinity some time attendants having the same weakness all ^ N. Manager Speaks of the New 
ful, laborious and economical people, ago held a meeting regretting the action the world over, I have traveled the ideal Steamers to Be Built,
and give no trouble to England, who of the C. P. N. company in not continu- way. —
O’Rell maintains retained Canada ow- ing leaving freight at the upper wharf, The lighting of the car in the evening Vancouver, Oct. 25.—(Special)—Capt 
ing to the fact that the French hated and have voiced their sentiments by |s foad ^ single candle is stuck in a Troup, manager of the C. P. N. steam- 
the Yankees more than they did the sending letters to the Board of Trade, case 0yer the door, and this has not only 8hiP service, returned from Montreal to- British, actually refusing to join La- Victoria, and Mr. R. Smith, M.P., ask- re mu^Lte yo^r compartment, but ron- day- He the tenders asked for
the^mnrea^nn8»!*^8 wonld6 rai?T rannd “?g their,helP in securing a letter ser- tribute to lighting part of the corridor steamers to replace the Islander and 
the impression they would raHy round vice to Alberni. on the other side It is impossible to Channer on their respective runs areh18 flag with enthusiasm O’Rell cou- Mr. R. LaBelle, the proprietor of the The ifvatory accommodation is I “early all in.
concifiSoryEattttüde8ht<)waidsalï'rench Arlington hotel, is very ill. limited, and as it is tor the joint use of I The steamship to replace the Islander
conciliatory attitude towards x renen | Mr G H Hayes to working his saw- both sexes, it is a cause of frequent em- will be on the lines of the Cottage City,

mill at Granite creek to its full capa- barrassments. Ablutions have to be per- but will be larger and the fastest steam- 
city. formed singly. For two hours each er on the run, and will accommodate

Geo. A. Huff is thinking of laying up morning, there is a little crowd of nn- more passengers than any steamer on 
This trying period In woman’s life the steamer Willie for the winter and washed, uncombed, and semi-dressed men the Northern run. The interior fittings 

usually comes between the ages of forty taking a trip East. He will then ascer- and women standing about the corridor, are somewhat after the style of the City 
and fifty years, and is marked by irri- tain the probable arrival of his turbine all smoking cigarettes, women as well as of Seattle, but more elegant. She will 
lability, headache, dizziness, irregular steamer, which he intends running on men, and each eyeing their neighbor have an iron hull, a double bottom and 
monthlies, fitful appetite, forebodings of Alberni canal, and of which he gave with side-glances of distrust, lest there be practically unsinkable. 'She will 
evil, palpitation of the heart and consti- the Colonist a description during the will be some underhand move to get have a single screw. The steamer to je- 
pation. Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food Is summer. possession of the lavatory first. I place the Charmer will be a twin screw
above all a woman’s medicine because it ------------- o-------------  Amonz the m-nvokimr thinea life I. with iron hull, double bottom and steamhelps her safely through this trying peri- the7al hereto l*Lteri2! 18 knots an hour. She will be 40 feet
dd. It enriches the blood, strengthens RFFI1SFD HIM on Rusrian trains sunnlv vou with* wa^ louBer than the Islander, and so willthe nerves, regulates the functions of ^rUOCU III1YI on ‘ra,“^PP‘y ^^Ys noTan haTe to cqll at the outer wharf at Vic-
tas*"""1- , an injunctionrui,°h?v5111 sF\iS,

GOU) AND SILVER. I /»|X lUJUIVl, IU|X jgx.M.k

cease pressing the button the supply is 
cut off. When you are actually pressing 
the water trails along your elbow and 
soaks your shirt sleeves, or douses your 
clothes and boots. The only refuge is 
selfishness. So I plug the basin outlet 
With a cork and hold the button up with 
a lead pencil till the basin is fnlL Then 
I wash. Thus the water supply soon 
gives ont, and I pick up several exple
tives in Russian from my fellowa.

The second-class cam seems almost as 
good as the first. Ladles or huribande 
and wives or travelers who understand 
the weak side of railway attendants can 
if there is not too much traffic, get a 
compartment. Otherwise the seats and

cubicle 
though

NOTICE

solute power. , , .
■■ . ducts without necessarily consulting any-

7. Inculcate the Idea that In order to and if he proves incapable he may
achieve the best, to have the greatest ad- callByer be possesses a life tenure of the

office and any "fe^ifthreccleeto 
an absolutely and essentially necessity, would mean a revolution in the ecclesi 
That to live a life patterned after Christ astical organism.
It is absolutely necessary to know Him The school should be managed so that 
whom to know Is life eternal and In order tbe responsibility of the entire school
be 'thoroughfyUfurnlst!edmawlth °2Î ^ should rest on ”£*£***£'££ 
works. Must have on the whole armor of upon all, that anyone derelict to d y 
God; there must be a vital connection as should be brought to task before the 
laid down In the parable of the vine and Its neglect is of long standing and mcalcula- 
branchee. “He that gathereth not with me bb> :niQrv is done: and tbe wisdom and scattereth abroad.” 1 John. 2-13. “I write exDe”ien«! of all should be brought to 
unto you yonng men because ye have over- experience . f tbA wnrkcome the wicked one;” 14. “I have written bear upon every department of the wora.
unto you young men because ye are strong It would then be discovered in what de
and have "overcome the wicked one.” Must partaient each worker should labor,
have something worthy of them. Young There would be no misfits, 
men life striving, it aPbp.als th.e™; Each should be made to feel that he or
^d neSs"wînts'therein'thè lfght to she is part of ^^dVends^utZT 
make men free. We as well as they, must of the whole school depends upon the 
be doers of the word, not hearers only, faithfulness with which even the small- 
(Example.) South African war. est detail is done.

8. “No man putting his hand to the plow wou]d mean encouragement and in-

9. The hands of our ministers are too would make the work a pleasure in 
often not sustained In the work. Thev are which many more would like to engage 
not always the men best suited for Bible There should be the closest relation 
theSchureh A“ ttppeaI to the older men of possible between the school and parents.

Rev. A. Wilson, a missionary from In
dia, delivered a most interesting and in
structive address on missionary work in 
India.

The following resolutions were passed :
The convention of Sabbath school 

teachers and officers desires to record its 
grateful appreciation of' the sympathy 
and assistance given by many of the 
elders of the church; and to express the 
ernest wish of Sunday school workers 
for still closer relations with the ses
sions of our congregations; such rela
tion as might be secured by the careful 
appointment of efficient teachers the 
furnishing of suitable school appliances, 
the transmission of annual reports, and 
especially the observance of the recom
mendations of the synod at its late 
meeting, viz:

“That presbyteries and sessions he 
urged to renew their efforts to undertake 
a systematic visitation of the Sunday 
schools under their control.”

That this convention cordially en
dorse the home department, and re
commend that wherever practicable early 
steps be taken to institute branches of 
this important movement in connection 
with each Sunday school.

That the convention once more en
dorse the valuable publications of our

possessing the qualification required, 
elect five persons to tie directors of the 
company, and will transact such other

A. E. HENRY, Chaman.
J. H. LAWSON. JR.. Secretary.-■

CAPTAIN TROUP.

MODEL CONSTITUTION.
1. The name of the association shall be

The Sabbath School Teaohere’ Associa
tion of Church.

2. The members of the association 
shall consist of all those who are en
gaged in the work pf the school as 
teachers or officers, whose names have 
been regularly entered upon the roll and 
nil members of the congregation who 
shall have expressed a desbe to assist 
the association in other ways and shall 
have been elected by a majority present 
at any meeting. The ministers and 
elders shall be members ex-offleio.

3. The object of the association shall 
be to render as much assistance as pos
sible to the parents apd guardians in the 
instruction of their children in Bible 
knowledge, and to promote the King
dom among the young, by whatever way 
may be deemed expedient.

4. The officers of tne association shall 
consist of a superintendent, assistant- 
superintendent, à secretary and a treas
urer, who shall be elected annually, and 
no election for the office of superinten
dent or assistant-superintendent shall 
be valid unless ratified by the session.

5. The superintendent and assistant- 
superintendent shall have charge of the 
general mapagement of the school, super
vise the teaching and work, of the office
bearers and alternately or as may be 
agreed between them, preside «t the 
opening and closing exercises of the 
school and at all meetings of the asso
ciation.

6. It shall he the duty of the secre
tary to record accurately the minutes of 
all meetings, of the association, to keep 
a correct list of members, conduct all 
correspondence, and give notice of all 
regular and special meetings of the as
sociation.

7. It shall he the duty of the treasurer 
to hold all moneys belonging to the as
sociation and disburse the same only as 
the association may direct.

COMMITTEES.
8. The association shall provide for 

the appointment of tin following com
mittees, viz., finance, statistics, litera
ture, missionary, visiting and school 
management; the number to be appoint
ed on each committee to be determined 
by the association.

9. It shall be the duty of the finance 
committee to devise plans for the secur
ing of monies for school purposes, and to 
keep prominently before the school the 
grace of giving. The treasurer shall be 
convener of this committee, and all ques
tions involving finance shall be submitted 
to this committee before consideration 
by the association.

10. It shall be the duty of the étatis
ai1 tical committee to ascertain the number

of children of school age in the congre
gation, and keep a roll of the 
keep an accurate roll of children In at
tendance, to record the weekly attend
ance of scholars and teachers, 
submit a monthly statement to the as
sociation.

11. It shall be the doty of the Waiting
committee to visit the homes as fre
quently as possible, to visit during 
week any child reported as absent from 
any class, to report cause of absence to 
teacher, and any cases of illness or dis-1 
tress to tbe minister and superintendent 
and to make a monthly report to the as
sociation of visits made, and any matters 
in their judgment requiring consideration 
by t-he asBomatloo: ; is
-12. It. shall be.,the duty of the litera- 

- tore 'cwmwltteo -to look-after matters

Canada.

AT THE CHANGE OF LIFE.

! sengers than the Islander did and her 
fittings will be equal ta the new Northern 
boat.

Report of World’s Output as Given by 
United States Mint Director.

■o-
W. J. Pendray Not Allowed to 

Stop Work on James Bay 
Improvements.

Bronchial affections, coughs and colds, 
all quickly cured by Pyny Balsam. It has 
no equal. Acts promptly, soothes, heals 
and cures. Manufactured by the proprie
tors of Perry Davis* Pain-Killer.

------------- o------------

Washington, Oct. 25.—Director Rob
erts of the mint has prepared a state
ment showing the production of the prer 
clous metals for the calendar year of 
1900. It shows the production of gold 
in the world that year was 12,457,287 In the Supreme court yesterday L. G. 
ounces, of the vaine of $257,514,700, a Duff, K. C., acting tor W. J. Pendray, 
loss in value of $48,070,200 from 1899. eoap and paint maker, moved tor an 
The lose was mainly in the Transvaal injunction to restrain the city from 
fields of Sooth Africa, and dne to the proceeding with the work of improve- 
war. The principal gains were $8,118,- *t James bay mud flats. The ap-
000 In the United States, and $6,600,000 Phcant set forth that he was the owner 
in Canada. The United States again certain lots fronting on Humboldt
heads the list. In the United States I !^T,V,u!ru2^ng t>ack,t.°v:thf “üd 
the principal gaina were by Alaska, Ari- aud the filling in of the latter wou.d
zona, Colorado and Utah. CQt, him off from access to tide water,

The silver output of tbe world amount- 8er,0US damage and in'
e^k^ifwn6,7R e*Vd!,Dthl’ W. J. Taylor, K.'C. appeared for the
icon hv PI h fm,city> and opposed the motion. He point-
1899 by 11,572,513 ounces. The United ^ ont that the land known as the
wiîb * 1!ads a11 ot.h,er .pro'™cer* James bay mud flats, had been granted
with a slight excess over Mexico. There to the corporation of the city of Vic-
was an important advance in the price toria by the Dominion government in 
of silver during the year, the price rang- 1886, and that tho city had absolute 
Ing from 59.1 cents per ounce in Janu- control of said lands. It was provided
ary to w.3 cent«_ in the last month of in the (Municipal Clauses act that any
tmr year. The chief factor in the rise property owner who sustained damage 
was the purchase for the account of the by public works orlmprovements under- 
government of India. taken by a municipality, had a remedy

----------- -o- . at law, and that provision of the statute
SMALLPOX. applied in this case, which was not one

St. John, N. B„ Oct. 25.—(Special.)— in which an injunction was necessary. 
Two nurses in the General hospital at were a public nuisance, which the city 
St. John have developed symptoms ana was a public nuisance, which the city, 
the hospital has been quarantined. in the interests of the public health.

was bound to abate. In any event he 
held that an injunction was not required 
to bring the matter to an Issue. It was 
merely a ouestion of compensation If 
damage could be shown and might easily 
be settled bv arbitration.

His Lordship agreed with Mr. Taylor, 
aud made an order that the eltv furnish 
security for the payment to Mr." Pendray 
of any damage which might be assessed 
against it on his account, tbe bond or 
securit” to ho tor *9 000, the amount 
claimed by Mr. Pendray.

In the case of the Oanadian Develop
ment ecmuauy vs. Kersec. Mr. T-aw-on 
was granted an iniunction tor two 
wor»*w. restraining defendant from sell
ing his share in a Yukon river steamer.

GREEN SICKNESS
OR CHLOROSIS

He—Yes, I know two men I thoroughly
admire.

She—Indeed? Who’s the other one?—Chi
cago Journal.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.Just at the threshold of womanhood, that trying period when 

the whole system is undergoing a complete change, many a girl falls 
a victim of chlorosis, or green sickness. Her disposition changes, 
and she becomes morose, despondent and melancholy. The appetite 
is changeable, digestion imperfect, and weariness and fatigue 
perienced on the slightest exertion. Blondes become pallid, waxy 
and puffy, brunettes become muddy and grayish in color, with bluish 
black rings under the eyes.

beds are arranged without any 
division. On hot njghts—and 
Russia in winter can be colder than the 
North Pole, It can in summer be more 
torrid than the equator—it is better to 
travel second-class than first.

All the third-class cars are grimy; 
there are sections reserved tor women 
and children. The woodwork is painted 
drab Inside, h®t there is not a vestige 
of cushion. I spent hours among these 
emigrants. I find Them interesting. 
They are horribly dirty, and as they like 
to hare the windows closed, despite the 
temperature, the cars reek with odor. 
They carry all their worldly possessions 
with them, some foul sleeping rugs and 

bundles of more foul clothing. 
These are spread ont on the hard seats 
to make them a little less hard. Bread, 
ten, and melons seem their chief fare. 
There are great chunks of sour black 
bread, and at every halt kettles are 
seized, and a scramble made to the plat
form, where the local peasant women 
nave steaming samovars, and sell a ket
tle of boiling water for a half-penny and 
a watermelon as big as your head for a 
penny.

Besides bread-eating,. and scattering 
half of it on the floor, and munching 
melons, and making a mess with the 
rind, and splashing the water about 
when tea-making, there is the constant 
smoking of cigarettes. A "peasant may 
not be able to afford a hunk of bread, 
bnt be has a supply of cigarettes. Thev 
are tiny, unsatisfying things, half card
board tube, provide three modest puffs, 
and then are to be thrown away. You 
eonld smoke a hundred a day and de
serve no.Jeeture on being a slave to 
tohn^-rv.—F-issten Correspondence Lon
don Daily News.

'

Genuine
are ex- Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
Examination shows a remarkable decrease in the quality of the 

blood. Iron and such other restoratives as are admirably combined
•Bust Soar Signature of

in Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food are demanded by the system. The regul 
and persistent use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food cannot fail to benefit 
any girl or- young woman suffering from chlorosis, feminine irregu
larities,

FOUND HER 
LOST FORTUNEsame to Wrapper Below.

kukeuNoapsrs
Cure cured a violent type of Kidney

and to
or weaknesses resulting from poor blood and exhausted 

• 14 reconstructs wasted tissue, gives color to the cheeks, and
vitality to every organ of the body.

FMKAMCRCr
ro* 0IZZÎBSS3.
roe Biliousness, 
roe mm uu*.
ro* COeSTtFYiTt jS. 
ro* SALLOW SC.lL 
FOB TNEC0MPLEAISK

CARTELSnerves
Mn. Norman Cooke, of Delhi. Ont, doctored 

for Kidney disease until she was tiredw-tried 
plasters and a dozen remedies before she tried 
South American Kidney Cure. When she had 
used one bottle she had derived great tenefit 
After taking six hot ties she was cured. She was

flense on th.t
^uihAmericmt Kidney Cur, giro, rdtofte StSFSSSESH'tE 

Bold bÿ Jackson S.Co., and Halt K’C*;:; tle'veters?—W^n*lmrt*'Stese -he lnallM t0

.CiOTOfil

the
new

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food
*» cents a box, 9 boxee tor $8.60, at all déclara, or BdmaneoA Batee *.Q».
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